The illustrative X-Rays of KUB showing stones
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What is this test and why do it?

How this test is performed?

In this test, a simple film of your abdomen is taken by focusing Xray over it to see the presence and position of the stone in Kidney, Ureter
and Bladder region. Some times, this X-Ray is requested to learn more
about your bones of vertebral column, pelvis and hip joints or
calcification in soft tissues.

Please ensure that you are not wearing a metallic or radioopaque
r
locket, belt or carrying a coin in your inner pocket at the time of X-Ray.
Also ensure that you have not taken such tablets that contain calcium is
them. All these things can cast shadow on your film and create
unnecessary confusion.

What preparation needs to be done before this test?
This investigation is mostly done after one or two days of dietary
precautions (such as avoiding spicy fatty food items, and all those things
which you find gas generating or difficult to digest) to minimize gas
formation in stomach.
Your abdomen should be free of gases because in X-Ray KUB
the gas shadows obscure the picture of stones and your doctor can miss
the diagnosis.
You may use the following medicines one day before the X-ray,
preferably with water just before going to bed4 tabs. of Gasex
2 tabs. of Farigym
2 tab. of Laxicon or Dulcolax
If you have time, it is advisable to take these medicines for two
consecutive nights.

By taking these medicines, you may pass loose black
colored stools for a couple of times.
On the allotted day of investigation, you should not take any
food or sweetened drink. It is, therefore, practical to have the
X-Ray done is morning hours.

Picture A

Picture B

X-Ray showing shadows
suggestive of stones!!

In reality, the child
was wearing a locket.

You will be made to lie down
r
on X-Ray table supine and hold your
breath during the X-Ray.
In case the radiologist is not
r
satisfied by your abdominal
preparation, She/he may ask you to
come next day. Please cooperate
and do not insist for the X-ray. A bad
X-ray in of no use to your doctor.
CAUTION

This x-ray is restricted for pregnant women. In such case, she
should consult her Doctor and only after obtaining more
information about pregnancy and approval from your
obstetrician, this X-ray can be performed.

